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PRACTICAL FARMING.
OR-

PBÏSI1MI PAUL KBDBÏB.

L’OR QUICKEST RETURNS IN 
CHARDING.

"From all accounts it would appear 
(bat the présent season is to witness 
I be planting of a largely-increased area 
to fyuit trees, the greater part of which 
will, of course, be apple trees," says a 
writer in Country Gentleman.

"This, I think, is a wise move, for 
the fruit industry is not likely to be 
overdone in this generation increased 
demand keeping well ahead of an in
creased supply. Then, tx>, i$ is to be 
rememliered that thousands tipon 
thousands of old orchards are passing 
their days of usefulnessMgo that large 
plantings are needed each year simply 
to maintain the existing status of our 
orchards. — ^

"The planting of an apple orchard is 
a building of hopes for the future1, fjbr 
one cannot expect to reap any great 
returns for many years, while, in the 
intervening time of waiting for returns, 
continued labor and plant food must be 
expended upon the trees. They must 
be fertilized and the land on which 
they are planted must be well cultivat
ed and cropped if at all, with great cau 
tion, that the trees be not robbed o£

- the plant food in the soil. But it all 
pays in the end.

"However, there is a way to get 
quicker returns from orcharding. If 
one objects to the waiting ' that apple 
trees demand, I refer them to the plant
ing of dwarf ‘winter pears. When the 
pear is grafted upon the quince, the 
result is a dwarf tree that comes so 
quickly into bearing that many trees 
are found producing fruit even before 
they leave the nurserymen's hands. 
These trees can lie planted from eight 
to ten feet apart each way, greatly 
economizing space and making the cost 
of cultivating the land materially less.
't rees can lie obtained at the nurseries 
from three to four feet in height at 
from #8 to $12 per 100, and these trees 
in a very few years should lie produc 
ing good crops of pears.

"In some parts of the country it may 
pay to plant an orchard of dwarf pears 
for fall fruit, choosing for the purpose 
such sorts as the Bart lett, Clapp’s 
Favorite Margaret. Duchess, Howell 
and Seek le, but ordinarily in most local
ities the supply of summer and fall 
fruit will be found so abundant that 
the markets are apt to be overstocked 
and prices very low. though here, as 
in every other branch of farming, fine 
quality will win a place for itself, eveh 
in an overstocked market.

"It tviti he found much t he safer plan, 
however, to make plantings of winter 
fruit. With sdeh fruit one can wait 
till the market is in shape to make 
consignments with i*rofit for winter 
planting, perhaps no better selection 
could be made than Anjou and Law
rence, planted in alternate rows, since 
< rots-fertilization seems to give better 

réassurance of a crop of pears than where 
'single varieties are planted. These two 
varieties are as good as are to be found 
in the catalogue of winter pears, and 
perhaps they may with truth be term
ed the very best, quality, hardiness and 
productiveness considered. Both vari- 

v eties can ; be held far the holiday mar
kets, or even a montn or more lieyond 
this time, if a cool, moist ‘cellar is at 
hand in which to. store them.

"For quick and profitable returns in 
orcharding I do not lielieve one can 
choose more wisely than to set out such 
an orchard of dwarf pear trees as I 
have described ; but uefore beginning 
on such a course it will be the height 
of wisdom to resolve on clean cultiva
tion for years after tùe trees are set. 
Many have an idea that a nig circle of 
earth kept well spaded and mellow 
about a tree answers all purposes of 
cultivation ; but wrhilc this is better 
than sod close up to the trees, it is 
wholly inadequate to secure the rapid 
development of the trees. One has 
only to try the two plans side by side 
to be convinced. Roots run out much 
farther from the tree trunks than is 
pomiQûnly supposed, and it is the little 
roots" at the ends that do the greater 
part of .the feeding 

"It is, therefore of the highest value 
to have the soil mellow and rich where 
these little Tootlets are at work. Plow 
up the whole field, w'here trees arc to 
be set and keep it up. That is the 
only satisfactory way. to get a young 
orchard into quick bearing.

"Quick returns in orcharding can also 
doubtless be secured by planting the 
new Japanese plums ; but one must be 
sure of his market in this case. He 
cannot hold his fruit as can the man 
whose crop is winter pears, while his 
choice of a market, as regards distance, 
is much more circumscribed with plums 
than it would l>e with long-keeping 
varieties of pears."

A GOOD FARBÏ GATE.
I send description of a farm gate, 

cheaply and easily made, strong and 
not apt to sag, writes a subscriber, 
have made several for myself, and am 
well pleased with them. fhe hinge
piece is 4 feet 6 inches long. 3x4 inches, 
rounded at the ends, and banded to 
prevent splitting. A round rod 3-4 inch 
in diameter ana about 5 inches long is 
inserted in each end about 3 inches ; 
the lower rod or pivot should have a 
flange welded on 11-2 inches from one 
end. At the foot of the post sink a 
block of wood (or stone) so that its up
per surface >vill be level with the 
ground. In its upper surface mortise 
a hole about 2 inches square and 1 1-4 
inches deep ; in the bottom of this hole 
lay a piece, of an hugoy spring 2 
inches long ; on it place a blank 7-8- 
inch nut. This will be a step for the 
gate to lie pivoted on. Set t he gate in 
the step; tajee a piece of plank alxmt 
18 inches long ; bore a 3-4-mch holé fi 
inches from one end ; put the plank on 
the top, and pivot and spike it securely 
to top of gate post. The gate swing.? 
in either directions, and does not pull 
on the post so hafrd as it hung on 
hinges.

THE BOER CHIEF AS PICTURED 
FRIENDS AND FOES.

BY

HARVESTING CRIMSON CLOVER.
Crimson clover should lie mowed when 

the blossom is about half faded, al
lowed to wilt, and then raked, but left 
in the field until fully cured lie fore 
housing. At the season when it is cut 
(May in this latitude), the sun Is not 
very hot, neither are the nights warm, 
so it requires to stay out longer than 
red clover. If rained on, it is- not in
jured as easily as red clover, which is 
often made worthless if thoroughly wet. 
Stock of all kinds do well on crimson 
clover, aqd eat it in preference to any 
thing else. For ensilage it is consid
ered excellent. As a soil improver we 
know of nothing better hut we are in
clined to believp it is best to cut the 
crop for hay and plow under thé stubble 
only. To save crimson clover seed, 
the crop should be allowed to stand un
til halt or two-thirds of the head is 
l>rown, and a part of the seed is ripe. 
As all of the seed cannot l>e saved, it 
is best to cut liefore it gets too ripe. 
Cut early in the morning or during 
moonlight nights, while wet with dew. 
»So soon as the dew is off stop cutting. 
A ,self-raking reaper is tiest. If you 
have not one, use a mower, running a 
liorserake behind it. House or stack 
the crop as soon as dry, taking care to 
haul while the dew is on, so as to lose 
as little seed as possible. If stacked, 
cover with canvas or boards to keep 
out the rain. If this is not done, many 
seeds will sprout in the stalk. It will 
pay to take extra precautions to secure 
a crop of prime seed this season, as the 
wonderful qualities of this plant have 
now become so widely known that the 
market is good.

Sniggs (breathllessly)—"Phew! I’m all 
out of windl" Bri»#?—“If K<"»ns to me
that the wind to All out of you,’* | |1

■•not, it ml Vet Worth Between One uud 
Two Million Itollnr*. Ma<le lu the La»l 
Ten learn—A Highly Uunler and ml In- 
disputable t ournée -A Mtrlel Valvlnlnl.

There have I wen so many word-por
traits tQf Paul Kruger, so many contra
dictory accounts of his motives and ob
jects, says the London Saturday Re
view, that a man with a new impres
sion of him may well feel some diffi
dence in putting it forward. But, after 
all, the character of a ruler is discov
ered by invasions and rebellions, and 
it is easier now to see Kruger as he 
is than it was a year ago. Speaking 
roughly, one is able to divide the exist
ing descriptions of the President into 
tw'e classes—those made by his friendsj 
and those made by his foes. His ad
mirers have presented him to us as a 
sort of Boer Cromwell—unlettered, it is 
true, and unacquainted with the con
ditions of modern life, but gifted with 
the faculties of a leader $nd ruler of 
his people—courageous, honest, pious. 
The picture of him given |by his de
tractors, on the bther hand, is not so 
consistent nor so clear in outline; the 
features are blurred by contradictions 
or dehumanized by exaggeration; but 
if hate can net give us a recognizable 
or even a possible portrait of the man, 
it can put forward facts and argu
ments which make one believe that 
this Village Cromwell is a more com
plex, and therefore a more human and 
interesting, if a less ethically perfect, 
being than his worshippers imagine. 
"You call Krugef honest and disinter
ested," cry his adversaries, with a fine 
scorn; "how, theh, do you account for 
the fact that he’s worth £300,000 or 
£400,000—all made in the last 8 or 10 
years ?" And if one in defence ad
duces the fact that President Kruger 
has always

SAVED SEVEN-EIGHTS, 
of his salary, and invested his savings 
in farms near Jolianuesberg and Pre
toria, which have increased 30-fold in 
value in the last decade—if, in fact, one 
shows that Kruger's wealth has I wen 
accumulated honestly, and that, had 
he been dishonest, he could easily have 
been worth as many millions as he is 
now worth hundreds of thousands, his 
adversaries, instead of admitting the 
argument, go on to point out that Kru
ger has winked at bribes taken by his 
relatives and distributed monopolies 
among his friends, and that the admin
istration of the Transvaal Government 
is dishonourably distinguished by in
competence and corruption. "This 
Government differs from all other 
Governments." said a financier to me 
the other clay in Johannesberg. In 
that here you have to buy not only 
the masters but the men. If you 
want a document from a Government 
department, you havo to distribute 
'fivers’ to the clerks in order to get 
it in any reasonable time.” All this 
is probably true. It must be remem
bered, however, in extenuation, that the 
Boars a* few- thousand ignorant farm
ers scattered over a great territory, 
have had in the last 10 years to con
stitute a Government which should be 
able to handle all the details of a com
plex modern civilization, a civilization, 
too, that has grown, and is growing 
with unexampled rapidity. Eight years 
ago there was open veldt dotted with 
half a dozen makeshift tents and 20 or 
30 bullock waggons where to-day stands tue town or Jotmnncuberg, trttn Its 
hundred thousandinhabitants.its streets 
of brick and stone, its club, its news
paper offices, and its mining exchanges 
The 40 miles of veldt along the Rand, 
which could have been bought in 1885 
for a few thousand pounds is now worth 
over three hundred millions. Men who 
10 years ago were struggling clerks or 
needy adventurers are to-day 
whose names are mentioned with re
spect in every European capital. Temp
tations beget faults, and society that has 
suddenly shot up from poverty to riches 
can scarcely hope to lie distinguished for 
honesty. It is sufficient, surely, to say 
here, that, if Kruger has allowed bribes 
to be taken l>y his relatives and dejiend- 
ents. if he has given concessions to his 
friends that trammel industry, and has 
thus enri hcdpar.isans at the public ex
pense, his personal honesty has not 
been seriously impugned. Under great 
temptation he has been what Hamlet 
calls "indifferent honest”—honest, that 
Is, after the fashion of poor human na
ture. For there are those of us who 
would have our children and relations 
immaculately virtuous, as if to atone 
for our shortcomings, while Kruger 
seems content to let those near and dear 
to him fill their pockets as they can, 
provided his owrn hands are clean.

And if his personal honesty is 
disputable, even more can lie said of 
his courage; for courage, indeed, is of 
the essence of the man; he has shown 
all sides of it—save perhaps one. His 
mere physical courage and insensibil 
ity of nerves are extraordinary—per
fect in old age as in youth. Mora 
than 40 years ago he himself amputat
ed the thumb of his left hand, .injured 
in a gun explosion; and a few years 
ago, when suffering from toothache, he 
gave proof of similar hardihood. Some 
of the enlightened members of his fam
ily begged him to go to the dentist. 
But, after hearing what the charges of 
the tooth doctor would lie, Kruger 
angrily rejected the suggestion. A 
night or two later the pain increased 
so that he could not sleep, whereupon 
he got up and

PRIED THE TOOTH OUT
with his own claspkmfe, and went to 
sleep afterwards without more ado. A 
mighty hunter from his., youth up—he 
has killed lions and buffalo wdth his 
old single-barrelled muzzle-loader—the 
temper of his 70th year is that of his 
early manhood. While driving the 
other day with Chief Justice Kotze to 
see the President,the Chief Justice told 
me that when the news reached Pre
toria, late on Tuesday. Dec. 31, that 
Jameson with his force was nearing 
Krugersdorp, he found that Kruger 
had ordered his horse to lie saddled, 
and was getting out his rifle, in order 
to go and personally lead his burghers 
to tattle. "Now that this Jameson’s 
on the veldt," cried the old man exul
tantly, "we’ll soon see what he’s 
worth;" "and it took a great deal of 
argument to persuade the President," 
said the Chief Justice, "that his brains 
here in Pretoria were of more value 

the State than his hand and eye 
out yonder on the veldt."

Kruger’s moral courage is so mark
ed that it might lie mistaken for ob
stinacy. Year by year as the Uitland- 
ers have increased in number, and as 
Johannesberg has grown to wealth and 
influence, Kruger has diminished the

cream

hie force were prisoners in Pretoria 
certain Boers demanded the immediate 
trial and punishment at least of the 
leader and the officers. But Kruger 
stood out against argument and anger 
with resolute imperturlability. One 
would have said, indeed, that he took 
a certain pleasure in the assertion of 
his psrtonal will. But fairness of mind 
or worldly wisdom and a deep know
ledge of thé character of his people 
was shown in the way he went alxmt 
among the malcontents, setting forth 
his reasons for exercising mercy, and a-#» ^4- 
gradually persuading everyone that UIol 
Oom Paul felt as he felt, though a* 
head of the state he was compelled 
to adopt a higher course of conduct— 
a course justifiable by Holy Writ,and 
not inconsistent with policy. Again 
and again in the last three or four 
months Kruger has stood against pub
lic opinion, and at length swayed it 
to his service. Yet even bis high 
moral courage suffers human Lapses; 
his enemies say that his word is quite 
untrustworthy. It would be nearer 
the truth to state that he is impression
able, easily moved by those whom he 
trusts, and that whsn moved he makes 
promises which his practical sense pre
vents him from fulfilling. His adver
saries give curious instances of the pe
culiar way in which he

TWISTS SCRIPTURAL TEXTS 
for self-justification. But all this test
ifies to the necessity Kruger feels^of 

justify! * 
almost

àcôtn ÔmulsiCTL
looks like cream Llt feeds vour strength <
,, v as cream would feed-it -flows like cream '

bMb
like cream 
Inmost like

II if you could assimilate ^ 
\ it. You can assimilate * 
) Scott’s Emulsion. $

50c. and fi.ooat all druggists.
»■<* ‘AM AW AW AW AW AW AW AW AWAWAWA*

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE.
How a Cumberland Co., N. S., Man 

Obtained It.

WEST SHORE THROUGH SLEEPING 
CAR TO NEW YORK.

One of the handsomest sleeping cars 
that had ever been turned out of the |

A Mnflercr Froui Arete Dyspepsia And a 
Complication oi Troubles Following an 
Attack of La tfrlppe - lie Was Forced to 
Unit Business and Was Hopelessly Dis
couraged When Help t ame.

From the Amherst, N.8., Sentinel.
Mr. Charles Tucker, who lives about 

two miles from Lockport, is one of the
__ _________ ____e__ e best known men in that section. He is

explaining and justifying his backslid- engaged in business as a lobster pack
ings; in fact it almost amounts to a er, and dealer in flour and salt', and in 
propf that the man is in the main truth- addition has a fine farm. During the 
loving. 1 past three years Mr. Tucker has been

.1 can say nothing as to Kruger's an almost constant invalid, being the 
piety. He lelongs to the strictest victim of a complication of troubles fol- 
sect of Calvinists, is proud even of low ing a severe attack of la grippe. Re- 
1-eing a ‘Dopper." It is worth while centiy he has been restored to his old 
to explain this word, because it shows time health and having learned that he 
the extremely close relationship that gave the entire credit to Dr. Williams' 
exists between the Boars and the Eng- Pink Pills concerning which so much 
lish. “Dopper" comes from "dop," has been said through the press, a re- 
which is the German "Topf," a bowl, porter interviewed him in the matter, 
and is supposed to apply to this sect and wffS'theerfully given his story for 
of religionists lieuse they wore their publication. Mr. Tucker said:—"About 
hair as if the barber had put a bowl four years ago I had a severe attack 
upon their heads, and cut around it. of la grippe, which left me in a fearful 
According to this derivation, which condition. I had for a number of years 
seems the most probable, "Round- before this attack been a sufferer from 
head" would tie an almost perfect dyspepsia, but following the la grippe

it took a more acute form, and to add 
to my distress my liver appeared not 
to perform its usual functions, and my 
heart, troubled me greatly, and there

factory is now running from Toronto to mat ism, it is very much 
New York without change via the pop- quickly. William Pogg, 
ular West shore route. It i£ a buffet Ont., was nearly doubled 1 
car, and refreshments can be obtained 
en route, If desired. This car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, every day
except Sunday, at 4.55 p. m., reaching now eays : 1 nave nau neuner at;nee
New York next morning at 10.10 a. m. nor pains from rheumatism since that 
On Sundays the sleeper runs from Ham- time.”

THREE GREAT REMEDIES.
SURE SPECIFICS FOR KIDNEY, 

RHEUMATIC AND STOMACH 
DISEASES. ^

These remedies are not a"cure-all for 
all the ills thit flesh is heir to. The 
great. South American remedies each 
have their particular purpose. South 
American Kidney Cure does not cure 
rheumatism, nor is it a specific for in
digestion, but no remedy—uills or pow
ders—will give relief in thè most dis
tressing casas of kidney t rouble as w'ill 
South American Kidney Cure. Mr. 
D. J. Locke, of Sherbrooke, Que., suf
fered for three years from kidney trou
ble, expending in that time $t00 on 
doctors and medicines. He got no re
lief until he used Sout h American Kid- j 
ney Cure, and four bottles, 
fee ted a permanent cure.

When a remedy is needed for rheu- 
needed—and j 

, of Norwood, • 
VHH up with rheu- i

mat ism, and suffered intensely. This 
was in 1893. He took three lKittles of ; 
South American Rheumatic Cure, and 
now says : "I have had neither aches

HAVE YOU TASTr-S

“SALAD*'
CEYLON TEA.IT It

MUCI0US.

_ _, ROUGH ON RAIN
Sava mf. waterproo', without altering the appearance In 

ne says, ei the least, head $ l 00 fur package n ./Helen 1. for 
_ , , 1 three suit», or 27 c. for smaller package by mall. 

,1 ______ H. W. HANNAH, Toronto^ r

ilton only, connecting with the through 
train from Toronto. Call at any Grand 
Trunk office in Toronto for information 
or space in sleeping car. Reservations 
can be made in advance if desired.

One who blames himself as quickly 
as another for'the same fault.

translation of "Dopper.” 1
Paul Kruger is not only a sectary 

but also a preacher of considerable 
eminence. Almost opposite his house 
(here stands a "Dopper" church, and 
there President Kruger often holds 
forth to the intense edification of the 
faithful. In truth, there is a good 
deal of the orator in Oom Paul, and not 
a little of the actor as -well. As 
Cromwell is said to have lieen an epi
leptic, so this Boer Cromwell is some
thing of a neuropath. Had he been 
educated he would have shown a suIf- 
t le and wide intelligence. Even now, 
according to Chief Justice Kotze, he 
will discuss such questions as immor
tality and the beneficence of the Deity 
with a singularly fair appreciation of 
the arguments that make against his 
own lielief, which he nevertheless re
curs to, as if yielding to an overpow
ering instinct developed through gen
erations of pious forliears.

CARPETS OR RUGS.
W’hile this question, which confronts

liaffled

e gr< .. -
other complications 

the skill of four

doctors 
ed the

I successively call- 
hone of regainingthe housekeeper with every recurring j my hrelllh From the knees ,low„ mÿ 

spring, is one which she must settle ad- legs were as cold as ice ; my liowels 
cording to her own notions and nefces- would bloat and I suffered great pain, 
sities if she I* vue whom experience 1 My case went from had to worse despite
has guided to a choice,

experience 
there are still |

a resid
years and a declaration of allegiance. 
To-day one may pass one’s life In the 
Transvaal with the satisfaction of 
knowing that one’s children born and 
bred in the State will lie regarded as 
foreigners. And Kruger is quite will
ing to take the responsibility for this 

RETROGRApE ACTION
As a rule it is true, he tells vou that 
the Volksraad is responsible for these 
measures; but pushed into a corner he 
will not deny his initiative. At the 
hack of his mind tnero is the justifica
tion aptly phrased by his chief Holland
er adviser, “As the flood rises we build 
the dykes higher." On the other hand, 
this moral courage makes noble deeds 
possible to him. When Jameson and

many of the inexperienced who will be 
interested in having the best points of 
each set before them.

Briefly, then, for the housewives of 
moderate means, living in a small 
house, it will be readily seen that rooms 
can lie kept clean with less labor if the 
floors, or a margin of them, are stained 
and the center covered with a rug, 
which can be lifted every Vew weeks 
and taken to the yard to be shaken and 
thoroughly brushed. A good Smyrna 
rug will stand hard wear lor ten years, 
longer than the best carpet will present 
a respectable appearance.

For liedrooms, whether for city or
wnmtrj, n lu» long bron ucwvOva umt
matting is the best, cheapest and most 
^unitary and artistic substitute. An 
Article at twenty-five cents a yard will 
give satisfaction for three years if 
turned once during that time and wiped 
once a month with a cloth wrung out 
of warm w'ater containing a handful of 
salt to a pail of water.

It is more than possible, however, tnai 
matting, which has so long held the 
field, will be superseded by a compar
atively new material called "floor fib
er." It is afl flexible as the best Chinese 
matting is neat and unobtrusive in 
design, comes in many soft colors and 
can be sown together and bound like 
carpet. It forms one of the best back
grounds for rugs, and, it is said, will 
be largely used for dados, as well as 
for ceilings. For hammock and floor 
and piazza cushions it is cool, durable 
and unrivaled from any point of view.

A woman whose floors are covered 
with rugs and mattings of this "floor 
fiber" can welcome the house cleanings 
with a smiling face, far they have no 
terrors for her. The entire house can 
be cleaned, one room at a time, while 
the children are at school and her lord 
at his office, without martyrdom or an
noyance to any member of the family.— 
New York Herald.

A DEVOTED QUEEN.
The queen regent of Spain, is des

cribed by a Madrid correspondent as be
ing very devoted to her people. A few 
days ago, while driving out with the 
Archduke Eugene, she met a priest 
carrying the Viaticus to a dying per
son. She alighted with her brother, in
vited the priest to take her seat, ajnd 
followed the carriage on foot to the 
house where the moribund person was 
lying. Her majestv went up to the 
second floor, and found a young wo
man of about three-and-twenty await
ing to receive the unction. She spoke 
in a motherly way to the poor girl, and 
made particular inquiries as to her 
parents’ condition. On her return to 
the palace she gave her private dod- 
tor instructions to pay the patient 
several visits a day; and the necessary 
medicines, and some choice food, liesid- 
es $50 iu money, were sei.t to t hat sor
row-stricken house.

AN IMPORTANT POINT.
Council—Did you observe anything 

particular alxmt the prisoner?
Witness—Yes ; his whiskers.
Council—What did you observe with 

reference to his whiskers ?
Witness—That he had none.

A SMALL ONE.
That was a poor specimen of a dou 

the dog-catcher carried off in his wag-

pound.
hardly sixteen ounces to the

the medical treatment 1 was undergo
ing and at last I got so bad that 1 was 
forced to give up business. 1 could 
hardly eat anything, got but liUle sleep 
at night, and as you will readily under
stand my condition became one of de
spair. My father urged me several 
tunes to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a trial, but I was so discouraged that 
1 had no further faith left in any medi
cine. However, more to please lnm than 
from any hope of beneficial results, I 
began the use of Pink Pills. The first 
beneficial effects I found was that the 
warmth and natural feeling began to 
return to my limbs, my bowels ceas
ed to bloat, and with the continued use 
of the pills my appetite returned. 1 
slept soundly at night, ând the action 
of my heart again became normal. I 
continued taking the Pink Pills until

I hud ‘ naAd lu — IL • Lu—fta. iLOfl
have not felt better in years than 
do now. I did .some particularly hard 
work last fall, and was able to stand it 
With a strength and vigor which sur
prised me. 1 consider Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, not-only a wonderful medi
cine, but also in the light of what my 
other treatment cost, the least expen
sive medicine in the world, and I strong
ly recommend Pink Pills to all in need 
of a medicine.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly 
upon the blood and nerves, building 
them anew,and thus driving disease 
from the system. There is no trou
ble due to either of these causes which 
Pink Pills w(ll not cure, and in hun
dreds of cases they have restored pa
tients to health after all other reme
dies had failed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and take nothing else. The 
genuine are always enclosed in boxes, 
the wrapper around which bears the 
full trade mark, "Dr. Williams’ Pink, 
Pills for Pale People.” May be had 
from all dealers, or sent post paid on 
receipt of 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Recipe—Fop Making a Delicious 
Health Drink at Small Cost.

Adam*’ Knot Llooi Extract...........**■ one bottle
Fleliohjiu B «’< Yeast................. *........half a cake
Sugar ................................................. twopgundi
Luxe warm Water..............................two galion

Dissolve tho sugar and yeast in the water, 
add the extract, and bottle ; p. ice in a wnrta 
place for twenty'four hours untU it lermtnts, 
then place cn Ice, when It will open sparkling 
and delicious.

the root hear can be obtained in all drug 
and grocery hi ores in 10 and 25 cent bottles to 
make two and uvh gallons.

CARE OF THE COLT’S FEET.
Every colt owner should possess a 

fooL.j*asp. Never mind aliouL a knife ; 
the less the knife is used around the 
foot the better. The first time the 
smith—if of the ordinary kind—gets 
at the. foot he, will probably cut it 
enough to last a lifetime. If a colt 
has lieen handled and quieted liefor-t it 
is weaned, it will allow the foot, to lie 
raised and_leveled with I he rasp. St udy 
the columns of boues that go into the 
foot. "No foot, no horse" will seldom 
apply to the colt, whose owner keeps 
the foot jfvel.

When disease affects the digestive or
gans and general debility takes hold 
of the system, these cannot lie remov- 1 
ed unless the medicine taken gets at 
tire root of trouble. South American 
Nervine owes its success to the fact 
that, it works directly on the nerve cen
tres, and removing the trouble there, 
it rids the system of disease. Banker 
John Boyer, of Kincardine, who suf
fered from indigestion for years, was 
permanently cured by the use of South 
American Nervine. He says : "I have 
no hesitation in proclaiming the vir-

I tués of this great remedy.

^ A doctor may lie able to speak but 
one language, but he is supposed to have 
some knowledge of all tongues.

! W.P.C. 816,

20ooôôoœ> o oobooœo
MAKE UP YOUR 
MIND

H. W. PETRIE’S "«* catauhxi 0
— — NEW AND SECOND-HANDMachinery
■ ® ■ Office and Works address : 141 Front St. 
Adjoining New Union Station Toronto, Co node

will make your ordinary 
suit or bicycle costume 
lA-vfectly RAIN PROOF, 
without altering the feel 
or appearance in the least.

Very simple and easily 
applied. If your dealer 
hue not got it send me 
51.00 and I will send you 
a package by return malt 
postpaid. A package la 
sufficient to RAIN PROOF 
two suits. Prepared by R.W. 
Hannah, Toronto

iO,

M-

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, i
Lucas L'oonty. / " *

Frank J. Chknry makes oath that l.o Is the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney a. 
Co., doing buainjss in the ( I y of Toledo, 1 
Countv and 9 ate afore=al<\ and that said lirjn , 
will pay ihe sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
c innot bo cured by the use of H all’s Catarrh

FRANK J. CHENEY. , 
Sworn to before me aid hubfccribcd in my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 188U.

..... \ A.W. GLEASON.
abAL I Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free

F.J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O. 
sy8oli by Druggists, 75c.

ROYALTY CHILDREN.
Small families are hardly the rule 

among the English " upper ten.” The 
average is seven or eight. The queen 
is the mother of nine, and the Princess 
of Wales, of six children ; Lord Aber
gavenny the proud father of ten, 
the Duke of Argyll of twelve, the beau
tiful Countess of Dudley is the mother 
of seven, the Earl of Ellsmere boasts 
of eleven, the Earl of Inchiquiu of 
twelve, the Earl of Leicester of fifteen, 
and the Duke of Westminster of eleven.

$100 Reward $100.
The readeri; of th s paper will be pleased to 

/earn that there iu at. least one dreaded disease 
that sclent e has been able *0 euro in all its 
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Ct-tirrh 
Cure Is the only positive cure known to tho 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh «Jure is taken internally, 
noting directly upon the blood nnd mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby des!roving the 
foundation of the disease, and gixing tho 
patient strength by building up the constitu
tion And assii-tlng nature in doing its work. 
Tho proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers, that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

BRAINED A DUELIST.

A selfish person who gives away .the 
biggest share of the best.

CYCLISTS, ATTENTION 1 
Before taking long journeys Cyclists 

should be very careful what they 
drink. It is generally known that it 
is very dangerous to drink water when 
the body is over heated, that it has a 
very weakening effect on the system

Merit
Iz what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla Its great
ea°le? BU J£rdfAo??D8tanily lncre*3lng 
88 . perfectly and permanentlyumpt„T£r.UbZdd”’eZ?.,a1*1 ““
HoodV8ar8^«HI.U‘haawda»bnTv0u8D'Jnf

by the time he had taken one bottle he 
wa> entirely well.” Mbs. Q A Park™ 
«on, Mention, Mass. Itemember

Hood s
Sarsaparilla

I» the One True Blood Porlflef. fl; 6 for (8.
Hood-» PIIIb cure Ml Llrer llu. «s^enu!

Desperate Encounter Iu Which Hungary 
AgeilMlnlster Triumphed.

Baron Fejervary, Hungarian Minister) 
of National Defence, who is 60 years 
old, shot a member of Parliament, M. 
Bernath, and then brained him with 
salier the other day, at Budapest, 
the course of a duel, the succèsaire ust 
of bot h weapons having been -previous 
ly stipulated. <j

This duel is the eighth in which Genf^ENT^ 
eral Baron Fejervary has figured a**ERIE 
principal since he has held the port
folio of War in the Ilungarftm Admin
istration. He is a great favorite of t he’ 
Frnpcror, and a typical Magyar, with 
all the dasn and chivalry t hat disting
uish the upper class of that ^hl.ionality

Perhaps the most, celebrated of all 
.the duels which Baron Fejervary has 
fought was that of M. Ugron, one of 
the leaden, of the opposit ion in the Hun
garian parliament. It originated in the 
severity of the criticism passed by the 
legislator upon the conduct, of the War 
Department. The encounter took place 
in the church belonging to the cavalry 
barracks at Budapest, half an hour lie- 
fore divine service had lieen held in if.

The arms t*ed were sharpened eav 
airy sp.Ikts, and it was arranged 
that the c<ifi>,atants should fight un
til one rr the other was disabled. The 
Baron rbore himself with surprising en
ergy, despite his old age, and twice 
drove his younger adversary to the 
wall, finally severing the tendon of M.
Ugron’s foyearm, thereby placing him 
hors de combat. The Baron himself re
ceived three flesh wounds, which, tho
ugh erverirfg him with blood, did not 
appear in ant- -way to impair his vigor 
during the fight. (

In Soap as well vv 
as In everything else, yj 

Old-fashioned Soaps and old- v 
fashioned di-udglng w ash-days are not vj 

Ü good enough lor up-to-date people. O

EjT Cunlight §
o. . -a-7 Soap g
q and are keeping their homes clean, q 

bright and cheerful with very little q 
labor. To all who use this world- q 
lamed Soap it means Q

LESS LABOR GREATER COMFORT Q
/ For every 12 Sunlight O 

BOOKS FOR 1 wrappers sent to Lever ^
0\v l> a i>i>pi> c l Bros., Ltd., Toronto, a z „ w KAKKCK» [ usefui paper-bound book k 

will be sent, or a cloth-bound for 50 wrap- (

- ____________ i.___5LÎ___ L,____________

CTAMDC dating before 1870 of Caiind», 
OI MlllrO Provinces, United Staten; also 
Bill nnd Law S amps bought. Good Pri es. 
WM. II. ADAMS, 7 Ann St., Toronto, Ont.

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS. ~~

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.

Any
< WoiWoman

if she la content to en
dure her pains and 
weakness without at
tempting to get relief, 
can get along without 
MILES’ (Can.) VEG
ETABLE COMPOUND. 
But If she WANTS to 
be wed, WANTS to be 
strong,WANTS to walk 
and work with ease 
and comfort, she will 
use MILES’ (Can.) 
VEGETABLE COM
POUND. If she can’t 
get it at her Pi uvgisi's, 
she wyi enclose 75c to 

The “A. M. C." MEDICINE CO.,
578 St Puni tit.. Montreal, and yet a large bott.e. 

if wise she will lose no time iu doing it. 
Kiphimit ry pamphlet. “Womans Triumph,’ 

UUiieJ free on application.

Compound

DON’T COUGH
YOUR LUNGS AWAY

cermaTbreast*balsam
AND BE CURED OF THE COUGH.

I Sold by Druggists At 25 and 50 cent*.

Amm* Hhii-nt System. Mutual Principle^
mutual r:-'"

1 RLS-RVE b

LIFE
Association

You are indeed if you have f OPI'ER. 
lilt ASS, LKAIl OU ZINC to sell and will 
not write the old reliable dealer

W. G. HARRIS,
*8-31 William Kl., TOKOVTO,

Telephone 1729.

Stylish,
DURABLE,
COMFORTABLE
FOOTWEAR.

(SOLD BY 
LEADING 
DEALERS. 

ASK 
FOR 
trpEM.

F.dw. B. Hakpeu 
Founder.

FREDA.BUIlMiAMË 
President.

15 Years Completed
The Largest 
And Strongest 
Natural 
Premium 
Life Insurance 
Company 
in the world.
$69,000,000 «f New Business In 1886.
$308,660,000 ofJBuslness In force.
$.4084,075 Death-Claims Paid in 1895.
$25,000,000 Deatjl Claims Paid JJnoe Busin*

1895 shows an Inflbase in Gross Assets, Net 6 
plus, Incom^phd Business In Force.

AarOver 105,S<XFmembers interested.
W. J. McMUllTRY, Manager for Ontario, Free

hold Loçsjeliuilding, Toronto, Ont.
A. It. McNICHOL, Manager for Manitoba, British 

Co umbia and North-West Territories, Mcli.tyro Block, 
Winnipeg, Man. ; D. Z. BESSETTE, Manager for Que
bec, 12 Place d’Armes, Montreal, Que. ; COL. JAMES 
DOMVILLE. Manager for New Brunswick, 8t. John, 
N. B. ; W. J. MURRAY, Manager for Not» Scotia, 
Halifax, N. S.

CONBOY'S IMPROVED CARRIACE TOPS
are- manufactured 
am] sold to the 
trade in every style 

L and grade, from the 
I cheat est to the fin

est. It is not strange 
that the public pr ? 
fers them, ns (hey 
are more stylish and 
durable, and have 
patented improve
ments not fount in. 
any other make. In
vestigate and learn, 
the real merit of the 
Roller Top and you. 
will use no other 
kind. Order your 
new Buggy with e. 
Roller Top.

m

—TRAINED- 
WILD BEAST. SIION

ABOUT HAIR.
Curious as it seems, there is a dis

tinct relation between man’s pursuits 
and the color of man’s hair. An un- 
lUsual proportion of men with dark, 
straight hair enter the ministry; red- 
whiskered men are apt to. be given to 
sporting and horseflesh; while the tall 
vigorous blonde man, lineal descendant 
of thfc Vikings, still contributes a large 
contingent to travelers and emigrants.

It has been discovered, after numerous 
experiments that dark hair is much 
stronger than fair. One dark hair can 
carry a weight of 113 grammes, while 
a light-colored hair will break if a 
weight of 75 grammes is hung from it.

He—" I should have been here ear
lier, but business is picking up a little* 
and’ I wras detained at the office." She 
—" Oh, 1 do hope your business will 
continue to improve, Mr, Mashman."

OMAN HIPPODROME.
exhibit t<t ^

Are handsome, light, 
durable. Such grace of 
design as Is embodied 
in this “fast, easy-run-

._,,, ------- ---------- ;■■■■■■ ■■■' — nlng, much-talked-
about mount can only be secured by the most approved methods. fh«SiLmtah®r 3 iBI?^isk‘llef, workmanship. The "96 Stearns will be 

In tuîv Zîj,® “ “ P°s®,b,« to produce. Finished at your option
in orange or black. Address now for beautiful new catalogue. “The Yellow

Fellow"
1 AMERICAN RATTAN CO., Toronto, ont.

at the time created a profound sensa-. 
tion in ^he community of Woodville, i 
which he lived, but all efforts to ar
rest thà perpetrator of the crime were 
unavailing.

The motive of the murderer was un
known. Sprague was an exemplary 
young man and was to have been mar
ried on the day following the night 
of his murder. While standing at 
window in his fathers house, he was 
shot from without and died almost in
stantly. Waldon, who has confessed to 
the killing, said he Was jealous of 
Sprague. He was in love with a Miss 
Collins, a young woman who wras to be
come the wife of Sprague. Miss Col
lins was prostrated with grief over the 
death of her intended husband, and 
died in a few months after the mur
der.

Waldon lingered a few hours after 
making the confession and died about 
10 o’clock next morning. For eighteen 
years the visions of the crime had 
haunted Waldon, so he told the officer 
he sent for, and came very near driving 
him insane. On two occasions he at
tempted suicide.

TO NUMBER THÉEAD.
The question, "Why is spool cotton 

numbered as it is, and why are the 
figures not 1 used in regular order?" is 
often asked 1 The explanation is this: 
The numbers on the spools express the 
number of "hanks" Which are required 
to wind a pound. The very finest 
spinning rarely exceeds 300 hanks to the 
pound, while in the coarsest there is 
alxmt half a pound to each hank. The 
more common qualities, however, these 
from which sewing thread is usually 
made, run from ten to fifty hanks to 
the pound, and the spools • on w'hich it 
is wound are numbered ten to fifty in 
accordance.

To Fit the Appetite—." What do you 
charge for board?" "Do you ride a 
bicycle ?" " Yes; what difference does 
that make ?" '-' It'll be $1 more a week 1"

POOR WHEELS DEAR AT ffi PRICE.
“ You will always find the most sticks 

around the best ' apple tree." The great 
Evans & Dodge 80 Gear Roadsters, with 
four point bearings, are to-day the best 
abused wheels in the Dominion ot Canada.
These Four Point Bearings have 
Struck Opponents Like a comet.

They are patented throughout the world 
and used only on the E. & D. Wheels. Ask 
our opponents their opinion, and submit to 

any practical mechanic, he will readily show you the absurdity of their canvas.
The sale of the E. & D. Wheels all over the Dominion (among the best class of 

riders) has been phenomenal. Send for Catalogues and full particulars if you wish to 
purchase what is acknowledged by experts to be the best wheel in the world. Other 
wheels can be purchased for less money,

But they are not E. & D.

Thirty per cent duty Is 
saved, and this additional 
in ount added to the value 
of These Wheels.

Canadian Typogiaph Co. (Ltd.) Windsor, Out,

I UPRIGHT and HORIZONTAL.
Stationary, Portable & Semi - Portable
All nlzes 

I from H^to 20

•JNKXCp.LEr, In Simplicity, Effective 
Working Qualities and Durability. eslt

guaranteed to give full power claimed (t
AND TO Be A3 REPRESENTED \l

Over 2,000 In successful operation. ^
t m'-zy you to write us before buying. Pamphlet free.

“"«A- WATF.ROUS. BRANTFORD. CANADA


